When does my Cayman Parrot
need to see the vet?
Whenever animals are displaying
symptoms of being unwell, a veterinarian
must be consulted. This is especially
necessary as parrots have a natural
instinct to hide signs of illness so when
symptoms are detected, birds may well be
in advanced stages of illness. Signs of
illness include:

Is my Cayman Parrot protected?
All Cayman Parrots (both Grand Cayman
and Cayman Brac Parrots) have been
protected by law for many decades. This
means it is a criminal offense to take,
harass or disturb a wild Parrot. It is
therefore also illegal to take young birds
from the wild and keep them as pets.



Reduced or absent appetite



Closed or partially open eyes

If you have registered your pet Parrot



Fluffed and ruffled (or loss) of feathers

through the Department of Environment



Change in the droppings



Inactivity, weakness or inability to perch,
bird resting on the bottom of the cage

(DoE) then you have received National



Weight loss: it is recommended to see the
vet if your parrot loses weight for three
consecutive days or loses 10% of its body
weight over any period

Conservation Law permission to keep your
bird. Remember to notify the DoE if your
bird dies or is transferred to another
owner.



Discharge from the eyes or nose



Soiling or matting of feathers on the head
or around the nose



Changes in voice, loss of voice

hear anything suspicious or if you find a



Open-mouthed breathing at rest (very
serious)

captive bird without a leg-band.



Tail bobbing or a rhythmic pumping of the
tail at rest



Limping or not bearing weight on one leg



Swollen feet or joints



Lumps anywhere on the body



Bleeding — this is almost always an
emergency situation!

Please also get in touch with any questions
or concerns you may have, if you see or

Department of the Environment
580 North Sound Way, Grand Cayman
Phone: 949-8469
DoE Enforcement: 916-4271
Email: DoE@gov.ky
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How to take care of your

Cayman Parrot



How do you house a Cayman Parrot?


Shelter

Birds must have access to individual shelter
from the elements. Housing must provide
dry and shaded areas in all weather
conditions. Birds should also be able to seek
direct exposure to sunlight.
Space
Housing must give individual birds enough
room to spread out wings fully. Cayman
Parrots must NOT be contained in budgie
cages. Vertical space is more important than
horizontal space. Be generous, these birds
are highly active.


Enrichment
Parrots are intelligent and social animals. In
captivity, enrichment is necessary for
keeping a healthy bird. Toys should be
changed and rotated on a regular schedule
and could include: untreated leather strips,
soft wood blocks, coconut husks, corn-onthe-cob, pumpkin, sweet potato, branches
and twigs (non-poisonous, e.g. avoid
Oleander). Take care that toys cannot
entangle birds, and avoid chains with large
links, rings or thread. Also avoid toys with
small removable parts and artificial
colouring. Parrots love to bathe and a bowl
of clean water without soap is ideal.


Materials & Cleaning

Cage materials must be of high quality
and heavy duty, preferably galvanised
mesh, and must be unbreakable for
parrot beaks. Food trays must be midheight or higher to avoid droppings and
must able to be cleaned on a regular
basis. Avoid build-up of droppings by
regularly cleaning the cage and perches
Warm water and mild soap works fine!
Cages must be solid without gaps or
holes to prevent rodents and other
pests from entering.



Perches

Perches and “furniture” must be solidly
installed and care must be taken to
ensure that birds unable to fly have
access paths to food, shelter and water.
They must not be cornered by dominant
birds. Parrots generally prefer higher
perching options to lower ones. Various
natural branches, diameters, shapes
and textures can be used to stimulate
and exercise feet but avoid going too
thin so the claws cannot meet
underneath. Rope perches must be of
natural fibre and checked regularly for
frayed edges to avoid entanglement of
toes.


Companion Birds

New pairings should be closely
monitored and broken up immediately if
birds do not get along. Birds should have
company whenever possible but must
not be crowded in a single cage.

How do you feed a Cayman Parrot?


Provision of Food & Water

Birds must have access to fresh clean
water as well as food at least once a day.
For birds on artificial seed-mix diets, care
must be taken to avoid sunflower seeds,
peanuts and dried fruits due to unhealthy
levels of fats and sugars. Pet store seed
mixes lack the normal complement of
nutrients including vitamins A, D3, E and
K, calcium and other minerals.
Supplementation with vegetables and
greens (such as red, yellow and orange
vegetables and dark, leafy greens) is
recommended as is supplementation
with hardboiled egg (with the shell) or a
calcium supplement. Wild food is
necessary. For example, use Indian
Almond, Seagrape, Red Birch, Wild
Tamarind, Parrot Berries and Guava.

